### Required course
- In order to be competitive for admission, prospective transfer students must complete this course prior to transfer with few to no exceptions. Not every program has courses in this category.

### Strongly Recommended course
- Prospective transfer students are strongly encouraged to complete some or all courses in this category prior to transfer. Successful completion of a Strongly Recommended course both fulfills certain degree requirements and can help create a more competitive application for admission, but prospective transfer students with otherwise strong applications could be admitted without this course. Not every program has courses in this category.

### Recommended course
- Prospective transfer students are encouraged to complete some or all courses in this category prior to transfer. Successful completion of a Recommended course both fulfills certain degree requirements and can help create a more competitive application for admission, but Recommended coursework should be pursued in addition to coursework listed from the Required and Strongly Recommended categories. Prospective transfer students with otherwise strong applications could be admitted without this course.

### Major/program additional point of contact
- Pamplin College of Business Recruitment Team (PCOBrecruiting@vt.edu)

### Additional Admissions/application support
- admissions@vt.edu; 540-231-6267

### Detailed Virginia Tech course names and descriptions (use most recent catalog year)
- undergradcatalog.registrar.vt.edu

### Transfer credit resources and equivalency databases
- transferguide.registrar.vt.edu/index

### Additional pre-transfer course recommendations to those above
- transferguide.registrar.vt.edu/Course-Recommendations-By-Major

### General education and transfer credit
- pathways.prov.vt.edu/transfer-students

---

### Required Course
- Marketing (MKTG) (includes PRSL, DMS options)

### VCCS Course
- MTH 261 (preferred) or MTH 263

### Admission Advising
- Required

### ECON 2005 or ECON 2006
- ECO 202 or ECO 201

### Admission Advising
- Required

### MATH 1524
- MTH 261 + 262 (exact sequence required to earn MATH 1524 transfer credit)

### Admission Advising
- Strongly Recommended

### Remaining course from: ECON 2005 or ECON 2006
- Remaining course from: ECO 202 or ECO 201

### Admission Advising
- Strongly Recommended

### ACIS 2115
- ACC 211

### Admission Advising
- Strongly Recommended

### ACIS 2116
- ACC 212

### Admission Advising
- Strongly Recommended

### MGT 1104
- BUS 100

### Admission Advising
- Strongly Recommended

### ACIS 1504
- BUS 147 + 226 or BUS 147 + ITE 140 (if available)

### Admission Advising
- Strongly Recommended

### BIT 2405
- BUS 224 or BUS 221 + 222

### Admission Advising
- Strongly Recommended

### BIT 2406
- BUS 227 (if available)

### Admission Advising
- Strongly Recommended

### HTM 2314
- BUS 280

### Admission Advising
- Strongly Recommended

### ENGL 1105
- ENG 111

### Admission Advising
- Strongly Recommended

### ENGL 1106
- ENG 112

### Admission Advising
- Strongly Recommended

### PSYC 1004 or SOC 1004
- PSY 200 or SOC 200

### Admission Advising
- Recommended

### Transferable Arts/Design course
- Transferable Arts/Design course

### Admission Advising
- Recommended

### Transferable Humanities course
- Transferable Humanities course

### Admission Advising
- Recommended

### Transferable Natural Science course
- Transferable Natural Science course

### Admission Advising
- Recommended